
The Birth Of Moses 

Characters
Narrator. (Nar.)
Pharaoh: ( man - Phar)
Slave Drivers (Men - SD1 & SD2)
Midwives (Women - MW1 & MW2)
Soldiers: (men – Sol1 & Sol2)
Jochebed – Moses Mum: (Joch)
Miriam – Jochebed’s daughter: (Mir)  
Bithia – Pharaoh’s daughter: (Bith)

Narrator to one side. 
Men and women in 2 groups. 

Nar: This is the story of 5 men (men enter) and 5 women (Women 
enter). The men were strong and powerful

Men: Of course. 
Nar: but the women were weak and powerless. 
Women: What? (all talk together) That’s not fair, this is not right, I’m going 

home, it’s a scandal (etc).
Men: Oh typical, just typical.
Nar: Hang on, hang on. You’ve haven’t heard the rest yet.  
All: What do you mean?
Nar: The men were strong and powerful and the women were weak and 

powerless, but! this story is all about how wisdom is stronger than 
strength and love more powerful than anything!
Its about how the weak triumph over the strong, and the powerless 
conquer the powerful!

Men: Hey, hang on! 
Women: Sounds good to us! 
Nar: OK, well having cleared that up, shall we begin?
Women: Oh yes!
Men: If you have to!

Nar: Over 3000 years ago in the land of Egypt there was a King called 
Pharaoh.

Phar: (stepping forward), Err hem ... That’s me. Pharaoh, the king of 
Egypt. 

Nar: In Egypt lived a people called the Hebrews. 
Phar: (mimes spitting on the floor).
Nar: Despite the fact that a few years before the leader of the Hebrews, 

Joseph, had been best friends with the Pharaoh before,  this 
Pharaoh had taken a great dislike to the Hebrews, a very great 
dislike. 

Phar: I don’t like Hebrews, I don’t like them at all. There are too many of 
them, and they have too much. I know, I will make them all slaves. 
Yes they can be slaves in my brick factories and make bricks for 
my cities and pyramids. 



Nar: So Pharaoh called the slave drivers. 
SDs: (stepping forward) That’s us. 
SD1: Pushum,
SD2: and whipum
SD1: Slave drivers,
SD2: at your service. 
SDs: (Bow to Pharaoh).
Phar: Ah good, very good, now go and enslave the Hebrews, make them 

make bricks, everyone of them. 
SD1: Oh yes your majesty,
SD2: Right away your majesty.
SD1: We’ll push ‘um,
SD2: and Whip ‘um.
SDs: and make them your slaves. 

Nar: So that is what happened. All the Hebrews became slaves and 
made bricks from sunrise to sunset, seven days a week.  But 
despite all their hard work the Hebrews continued to grow, there 
were more of them than ever!

Phar: Grrrrrr! 
Nar: So Pharaoh had another idea.  He called the midwives, they’re the 

people who help mothers to have their babies.
MWs: (stepping forward) That’s us!
MW1: Deep breath,
MW2: and Last push.
MWs: at your service.
Phar: Ah, good,  I’ve decided that there are far to many Hebrew baby 

boys around, so whenever one is born I want you to kill it straight 
away, alright?. 

MW1: But ...
Phar: But what?
MW2: But...
Phar: But nothing! Don’t forget I am Pharaoh and whatever I say, you do!
Nar: The midwives went away very sad, but they couldn’t kill any of the 

beautiful Hebrew babies. Pharaoh was furious.
Phar: I said Kill them!
MW1: But your majesty, your majesty there is a problem. 
MW2: Oh yes your majesty a problem, a big problem. 
MW1: The Hebrew women you see are not like Egyptian women, 
Mw2: Oh no, not like them at all. 
MW1: you see the Hebrew women have their babies very quickly, 
Mw2: Yes very quickly, very quickly indeed. 
Mw1: Yes they just pop out, (makes popping sound) just like that, before we 

even get there. 
MW2: and when we arrive the babies are hidden away and we can’t find 

them. 
Phar: Grrrrr....
Nar: Now this wasn’t quite true, but it saved the babies anyway.  But 

Pharaoh was still very angry, so he called his soldiers. 
Sols: (stepping forward) That’s us. 
Sol1: Punchem,
Sol2: and Kickem.
Sols: at your service. 



Phar: Ah good, very good. I have a job for you. Go and find all the 
Hebrew baby boys and throw them in the river Nile so they drown. 

Sol1: Oh yes your majesty. 
Sol2: Right away your majesty. 
Sol1: With pleasure your majesty. 
Sol 2: with great pleasure. 

Nar: and that is what they did.  One day a Hebrew woman called 
Jochebed,

Joch:  (Stepping forward) That’s me. 
Mar: had a baby. 
Joch: a beautiful baby, the most beautiful baby in the whole world.
Nar: But it was a boy. 
All: (sharp intake of breath). 
Joch: What shall I do, the soldiers will come and take him away and throw 

him in the Nile and he will drown!
Nar: But Jochebed made a plan.  She sent her daughter, Miriam,
Mir: (Stepping forward)  That’s me.
Nar: To get a basket from the market. 
Mir: I got the best basket I could. I covered it in tar and put little 

cushions in side, then I put the baby in the basket and carried him 
to the river. 

Nar: Miriam: floated the basket with the baby inside out among the reeds 
and hid herself to see what might happen. Suddenly a group of 
people came along. One of them was the tallest, most beautiful, 
most finely dressed woman that Miriam had ever ever seen. 
Suddenly Miriam realised who it was, it was Bithia, the daughter of 
Pharaoh.

Bith: (stepping forward)  That’s me.  
All: (Wolf-whistle)
Nar: Bithia saw the basket and sent her servants to fetch it.  They 

opened the basket and handed her the baby. 
Bith: Oh what a beautiful baby, what a beautiful , beautiful baby. I’ll think 

I’ll keep it, after all, finders keepers, and all that.
Nar: Miriam rushed up to Bithia.
Mir: Would you like a nurse for the baby? I can find one for you. 

Someone who will look after it until say it’s about 12 or so, and then 
bring it to you in the royal palace. 

Bith: What a good idea little girl, what a good idea. Go fetch me a nurse 
then, chop chop. 

Nar: So Miriam fetched her own mother who was of course the baby’s 
mother as well. 

Joch: I’ll look after him for you really well your majesty. I’ll keep him warm 
and safe and feed him well and when he is 12 you can have him for 
your own. 

Bith: Excellent excellent. But now I need to go back to the palace, I think 
I need to lie down.  It’s such hard work being a parent you know. 

Joch: There’s just one more thing though your majesty. What name would 
you like to choose for your baby. 

Bith: Umm ... name .. well let me see ... I know, I’ll call him Water Baby, 
because that is where I found him, in the water. 



Nar: Well in Hebrew Water Baby is Moses, so that is what the princess 
called him, Moses.  And after 12 years, despite all of Pharaoh’s 
efforts, despite his slave drivers, despite his soldiers, and 
everything else he did to try and get rid of the Hebrews, he found 
that he had a Hebrew boy living in his palace like a son to  his own 
daughter. Like I said:  this story is all about how wisdom is stronger 
than strength and love more powerful than anything!
Its about how the weak triumph over the strong, and the powerless 
conquer the powerful, and God gets his own way in the end! 

Men: (All together at once)  That’s not fair, it’s a disgrace, I’m going home 
etc. 

Women: (together ) Oh shut up!!!
All: (Silence)
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